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A B S T R A C T
Rodents exhibit neophobia for novel tastes, demonstrated by an initial reluctance to drink novel-tasting, po-
tentially-aversive solutions. Taste neophobia attenuates across days if the solution is not aversive, demonstrated
by increased consumption as the solution becomes familiar. This attenuation of taste neophobia is context de-
pendent, which has been demonstrated by maintained reluctance to drink the novel tasting solution if the subject
has to drink it after being brought to a novel environment. This spatial context-dependent attenuation of taste
neophobia has been described and likely depends on the integrity of the dorsal hippocampus because this brain
area is crucial for representing space and spatial context associations, but is unnecessary for processing taste
memories per se. Whether changing the non-spatial auditory context causes a similar effect on attenuation of
taste neophobia and the potential role of the dorsal hippocampus in processing this decidedly non-spatial in-
formation has not been determined. Here we demonstrate that changing the non-spatial auditory context affects
the attenuation of taste neophobia in mice, and investigate the consequence of hippocampal lesion. The results
demonstrate that the non-spatial auditory context-dependent attenuation of taste neophobia in mice is lost
following NMDA excitotoxic lesions of the CA1 region of the dorsal hippocampus. These findings demonstrate
that the dorsal hippocampus is crucial for the modulation non-associative taste learning by auditory context,
neither of which provide information about space.
1. Introduction
Taste recognition memory is a robust ethologically-grounded para-
digm that has been exploited for studying neural mechanisms of
learning and memory in rodents (Bermúdez-Rattoni, 2004). Taste
neophobia is an unconditioned response that can be measured as an
attenuation of fluid intake that is induced by a novel taste. Learning
about the consequences of food and fluid ingestion leads to recognition
of either aversive or safe tastes that manifests as changes in consump-
tion. Specifically, safe taste recognition memory manifests as an at-
tenuation of taste neophobia (ATN), measured as an increase in intake
upon repeated exposures as a harmless taste becomes familiar.
Taste neophobia, along with taste aversion have been investigated
for decades as neuroethologically-founded, non-associative types of
learning that depend on non-declarative memory according to the de-
clarative versus non-declarative memory dichotomy proposed by Squire
(2004). However, recent evidence indicates that rats with excitotoxic
lesions of the perirhinal cortex exhibit impairments of ATN that are
comparable to the lesion-induced deficits that are observed in the novel
object recognition memory task (Morillas, Gómez-Chacón, & Gallo,
2017), providing evidence that ATN also shares neural circuits that
have traditionally been associated with declarative memory. Moreover,
aging, which has been associated with selective alteration and decay of
declarative memory (Dardou et al., 2008, 2010), leads to impaired ATN
(Gómez-Chacón, Morillas, & Gallo, 2015) in addition to other changes
of taste learning (Gámiz & Gallo, 2011; Manrique et al., 2009;
Manrique, Gámiz, Morón, Ballesteros, & Gallo, 2009; Moron,
Ballesteros, Candido, & Gallo, 2002).
The declarative versus non-declarative memory dichotomy is
founded on the hypothesis that the hippocampal system is crucial for
declarative memory and not required for non-declarative memory.
Furthermore, a somewhat alternative conception of the hippocampal
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function, the “cognitive mapping” theory, asserts that a central role of
the hippocampus system is in computing and evaluating spatial in-
formation that is central to making spatially-informed and adaptive
behavior. Attenuation of neophobia provides an opportunity to eval-
uate both cognitive mapping theory and the declarative-memory hy-
pothesis for hippocampal function because evaluating taste memory is
naturally accomplished without any overt physical changes to the
testing environment, and without any conditioning or explicit reward.
Thus, both the dominant declarative memory and cognitive mapping
theories of hippocampal function predict no role of hippocampus in
attenuation taste of neophobia.
In the present experiment we first investigated whether the at-
tenuation of taste neophobia in mice is modulated by non-spatial
changes to the auditory background. After observing that changing the
auditory background reduces ATN, we investigated whether the non-
spatial auditory modulation of this non-spatial taste recognition
memory is sensitive to dorsal hippocampal lesion, thereby testing the
two dominant theories of the hippocampal function.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Forty-eight adult male BALB/c mice (weighing 20–24 g, Charles
River, France) were used in this experiment. They were housed in-
dividually and maintained on a 12-h dark-light cycle (lights from 8:00
am to 8:00 pm). All the experimental procedures were performed
during the light cycle at the same time each morning in the home cage.
Mice were given ad libitum access to food and water until the experi-
ment started, at which time access to water was restricted to a daily 10-
min morning drinking session. Four hours afterwards, all mice got ad-
ditional access to water for one hour.
All procedures were approved by the University of Granada Ethics
Committee for Animal Research and Junta de Andalucía (CEEA17-
02–15-195) and were in accordance with the European Communities
Council Directive 86/609/EEC.
2.2. Surgery
Surgery was performed under general anesthesia with a mixture of
ketamine and medetomidine (0.1% b.w.). The animals were randomly
assigned to one of two groups: Lesion and Sham. They were placed in a
stereotaxic apparatus (Stoeling Co. Instrument, Word Dale, IL, USA)
with bregma and lambda at the same height. Small trephine openings
were drilled in the exposed skull in order to perform bilateral injections
of either NMDA (NMDA, Sigma–Aldrich, 0.077M) or sterile 0.9% saline
solution through 30-gauge injection needles that were connected to 10-
µl Hamilton syringes, so that 0.4-µl of the NMDA (M3262 – 25mg,
Sigma Aldrich, Spain) solution was infused in each hemisphere at a rate
of 0.2 µl/min using an injection pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston,
MA, USA). The needles were left in place for an additional 90 s before
being slowly withdrawn. The stereotaxic coordinates targeted dorsal
CA1 according to Paxinos and Watsońs mouse brain atlas (2001). The
coordinates relative to bregma were: AP: −1.70mm; ML:± 1.00mm;
DV:−1.50mm. The skin was sutured and covered with povidone. After
the surgery, all animals received an i.p. injection of 4% atipamezole
(0.5% b.w.) in order to reverse the effects of anesthesia. They also re-
ceived additional s.c. injections of 5% Baytril and Bupac (0.1 ml) for
four consecutive days in order to reduce post-surgical pain and prevent
infection.
2.3. Behavioral procedure
One week after surgery, all the animals were subjected to the same
behavioral procedure consisting of baseline (4 days), Phase I (one day)
and Phase II (3 days) protocol. Liquid was available from a drinking
tube during daily 10-min drinking sessions and the amount ingested
was recorded.
An experimentally-controlled auditory background was con-
tinuously present during the 10-min drinking sessions in all protocol
phases. In a separate room adjacent to the colony room, two speakers
were used to deliver the auditory background. They were positioned
one meter from the mouse homecages. The speakers were separated by
50 cm, and slightly angled apart from each other, so that each speaker
faced half of the rack that held the homecages. Two different tones
created using MATLAB were used and counterbalanced amongst the
subjects. One tone was a pure 600 Hz tone (PT) consisting of 3-s pulses
with an inter stimulus interval (ISI) of 3 s. The second tone was
Gaussian white noise (WN) consisting of 2-s pulses with an ISI of 4 s.
Each tone was delivered by the two speakers simultaneously.
Dorsal hippocampus and sham lesion were randomly assigned to
experimental groups specified by the taste solution (Water or Vinegar)
and whether the auditory background was the same or different in
Phases I and II. Two sham groups received sham surgery to assess the
impact of changing the auditory background on drinking behavior:
Water-Same Tone (n=8) and Water-Different Tone (n=8). Four other
groups were used to assess the impact of hippocampus lesion: Sham-
Vinegar-Same Tone (n=8), Sham-Vinegar-Different Tone (n=8), Lesion-
Vinegar-Same Tone (n=8) and Lesion-Vinegar-Different Tone (n=8) (see
Table 1).
During Phases I and II all mice assigned to the Vinegar groups had
access to the3% cider vinegar solution (5° acidity) instead of water
during the 10-min drinking sessions. The groups assigned to Water
continued to be exposed to water. The mice assigned to the Same Tone
groups were only exposed to one of the two auditory cues (either the PT
or the WN). The mice assigned to the Different Tone groups experienced
a change in the auditory background in Phase II. Due to counter-
balancing half of the animals changed from PT to WN and the other half
changed from WN to PT (see Table 1).
2.4. Histology
All the animals were euthanized after the last drinking session. They
were deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (100mg/kg, i.p.).
The animals were transcardially perfused with 0.9% saline followed by
4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed and placed in a 4%
paraformaldehyde solution for 48 h before being transferred to a 30%
sucrose solution until they sank for cryoprotection. Brains were main-
tained at −80 °C until 20 µm coronal sections were cut on a cryostat
(Leica CM1900). The brain sections were mounted on gelatin-coated
Table 1
Table depicting the study groups as defined by the drinking solution and the auditory background.
Groups Surgery Baseline (−4 to 0 days) Day 1 (Phase 1) Day 2 (Phase 2) Day 3 (Phase 2) Day 4 (Phase 2)
Same Tone Lesion or Sham Water Tone A Vinegar Tone A Vinegar Tone A Vinegar Tone A Vinegar Tone A
Different Tone Lesion or Sham Water Tone A Vinegar Tone A Vinegar Tone B Vinegar Tone B Vinegar Tone B
Same Tone Sham Water Tone A Water Tone A Water Tone A Water Tone A Water Tone A
Different Tone Sham Water Tone A Water Tone A Water Tone B Water Tone B Water Tone B
Tones A and B were counterbalanced: half the animals experienced the PT (600 Hz) and the other half the WN.
If Tone A was PT, Tone B was WN, and vice versa.
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slides, stained with cresyl violet, and cover slipped, using a standard
protocol. The Neurolucida system (Micro Bright Field Inc., Williston,
USA) was used to quantify the extent of the hippocampal lesions in each
mouse using a light microscope (Olympus BX41) with a motorized stage
interfaced to a computer (See Fig. 1).
3. Results
3.1. Water consumption: phases I and II
We began by testing whether water consumption is affected by
changing the background auditory noise (Fig. 2A). A global Mixed
4×2×2 (Day× Tone Change× Counterbalance Order) Repeated-
Measures ANOVA comparing the water intake of the Water-Same Tone
and Water-Different Tone groups on the four days after the baseline
period did not reveal any significant effects or interaction (all p’s > .2).
This indicates that changing the auditory background did not itself alter
drinking (See Fig. 2A and B) and allowed us to test the effect of chan-
ging the auditory background on taste neophobia.
3.2. Vinegar consumption: phases I and II
We tested the effects of changing the auditory background and
dorsal hippocampus lesion on taste neophobia, using vinegar as a novel
taste (Fig. 2C and D). By inspection, taste neophobia is clearly observed
in response to introducing vinegar, and reduced drinking appears to
persist longer if the auditory background is changed in control animals
(see Fig. 2C), but not in mice with dorsal hippocampus lesions (Fig. 2D).
We confirmed these impressions starting with a global Mixed
4×2×2×2 (Day× Lesion× Tone Change× Counterbalance Order)
Repeated Measures ANOVA that compared the intake of vinegar
amongst the groups on the four days after the baseline period. There
was a significant effect of the main factors Days [F(3,60)= 104.51;
p < .001], Tone Change [F(1,20)= 11.5; p= .003], the interactions
Day X Tone Change [F(3,60)= 10.12; p < .001], Tone Change X Lesion
[F(1,20)= 7.32; p= .014] and Day X Tone Change X Lesion [F
(3,60)= 8.60; p= .004].
To analyze the interactions, additional 4×2 (Day× Tone Change)
Repeated Measures ANOVAs were performed for the Sham and Lesion
groups separately. The analysis performed for the Sham groups con-
firmed a significant effect of the main factors Day [F(3,36)= 72.07;
p < .001] and Tone Change [F(1,12)= 26.7; p < .001] as well as the
Day× Tone Change interaction [F(3,36)= 24,64; p < .001]. Analysis
of the interaction by Repeated Measures ANOVAs of the vinegar con-
sumption was performed on the factor Day for each of the Tone Change
groups separately. The analyses confirmed a significant effect of Day in
the Sham-Vinegar-Same Tone group [F(3,18)= 48.92; p < .001] as well
as the Sham-Vinegar-Different Tone [F(3,18)= 47.81; p < .001], in-
dicating attenuation of neophobia. Further comparisons using
Bonferroni-corrected tests identified significantly less vinegar was
consumed on Day 1 compared to Days 2, 3 and 4 (all p’s < .001) in the
Sham-Vinegar-Same Tone group, and this confirms that the neophobic
response to the vinegar taste was completely attenuated on Day 2 and
its consumption remained stable across the rest of days. In contrast, the
same analysis performed in the Sham-Vinegar-Different Tone group
identified that the amounts of vinegar consumed on Days 1 and 2 were
Fig. 1. Example photomicrographs of the hippocampus in (A) Sham and (B) CA1 lesion mice. (C) Mouse brain schematics with shading indicating the extent of the
lesion.
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indistinguishable (p=1) and less than on Days 3 and 4 (p’s≤ .009).
Thus unlike the mice that did not experience a change of auditory
background, the animals that experienced the change maintained the
neophobic response for one more day; the attenuation of taste neo-
phobia occurred on Day 3, when the novel auditory background be-
came familiar.
Because hippocampus is specialized for spatial computations, and
declarative-type learning and memory, and neither taste novelty nor
changes in auditory background carry information about space, we
investigated whether dorsal hippocampus lesion affects the attenuation
of taste neophobia and its delay by changing the auditory background,
a test of non-declarative memory. We repeated the above analysis for
the Lesion groups. There was a significant effect of Day [F
(3,24)= 39.195; p < .001] and no other effect or interaction (all
p’s > .6). Post-hoc analysis of the effect of Day using Bonferroni-cor-
rected t tests confirmed less vinegar intake on Day 1 compared to Days
2, 3 and 4 (all p’s < .001) but no other comparisons were significant.
This indicates that unlike the sham mice, the lesion animals attenuated
the neophobic response to the vinegar taste on Day 2, regardless of
whether the background tone was or was not changed (see Fig. 3).
These results demonstrate that lesions of dorsal CA1 impairs the audi-
tory background-dependent attenuation of taste neophobia (see
Fig. 2D).
3.3. Baseline: water consumption
Finally, we examined whether the differences between the Sham
and Lesion groups or any other groups for that matter, could be due to
group differences in baseline water consumption. A global Mixed
4×2×2×2×2 (Day× Lesion× Tone Change× Counterbalance
Order) Repeated Measures ANOVA comparing the amount of water
intake between all the groups during the four days of baseline (BL)
revealed only a significant effect of Day [F(3,93)= 85.86; p < .001].
No other effect or interaction was significant (all p’s > .2). Further
analyses of the main effect Day using Bonferroni-corrected t tests re-
vealed that all groups consumed less amounts of water on BL Day 1
compared to BL Days 2, 3 and 4 (all p’s < .001). This indicates adap-
tation to the water deprivation procedure was indistinguishable across
the groups, and so cannot easily account for the observed differences.
4. Discussion
The present findings demonstrate for the first time that the auditory
background influences attenuation of neophobia, a non-associative
form of recognition memory and that dorsal hippocampus integrity is
required for this influence of the auditory background. Because the
auditory background can provide contextual information, we interpret
these findings as evidence that the auditory context can influence the
attenuation of taste neophobia and that the hippocampus is crucial for
this effect, despite the absence of spatial information in the taste or
auditory background.
The modulation of ATN by auditory context was assessed using two
different auditory backgrounds. Changing the auditory background
reduced ATN in the Sham control groups while the group of mice that
experienced a constant auditory background exhibited rapid ATN on
day 2. These findings are consistent with a prior demonstration of the
Fig. 2. Water intake (± SEM) across the experimental days (A) in the water only control mice demonstrating no effect of changing the auditory background, and (B)
that there is no effect of the specific auditory backgrounds; and demonstrating attenuation of taste neophobia in (C) sham and (D) hippocampus lesion mice. *Symbol
represents statistically significant differences compared to Day 4. ** indicates that both the Same Tone and Diff Tone groups were statistically significant compared to
Day 4. # Symbol represents statistically significant differences between groups. Dashed-line boxes represent the days in which the tone was changed for the Different
groups only (in a counterbalanced way).
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spatial context dependency of ATN (De la Casa & Díaz, 2013) and they
extend the phenomenon to non-spatial auditory background as a con-
textual cue. To our knowledge, there is only one previous report using
an auditory background as part of the context in taste learning
(Bonardi, Honey, & Hall, 1990). Most previous research used visual
cues (De la Casa & Díaz, 2013; Quintero et al., 2011), as well as tem-
poral information to define context (De la Casa, Diaz, & Lubow, 2003;
Manrique et al., 2004; Moron et al., 2002).
Fig. 3. Water and vinegar intake (± SEM) across the experimental days (A) in Sham animals demonstrating that both Different groups continued to show taste
neophobia to vinegar on Day 2 regardless the presentation order of the auditory background and (B) that there is no effect of the specific auditory backgrounds in the
Lesion animals, regardless the presentation order of the auditory background, demonstrating attenuation of taste neophobia on Day 2. *Symbol, represents statis-
tically significant differences compared to Day 4.
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The auditory backgrounds were distinct, differing in frequency
(600 Hz versus Gaussian white noise), duration (three versus two sec-
onds) and ISI (three versus four seconds). As we were interested in the
effect of changing the auditory background on taste neophobia at-
tenuation, the context change occurred after the mice had consumed
the novel taste for the first time with the same auditory background as
the baseline period. The fact that the ATN was delayed by changing the
auditory background on the second exposure day confirms that the
animals were able to distinguish the auditory backgrounds. Also, all
groups exhibited similar consumption of water and eventually vinegar,
regardless of the auditory background. This indicates that the mod-
ulation of the taste memory by changing the auditory background was
not specific for a single auditory frequency; the presentation order was
counterbalanced and this had no effect (see Fig. 3) allowing one to
conclude that the influence of auditory background is not unique to a
particular tone and that this influence is specific to attenuation of
neophobia, rather than a general disruption of drinking behavior (see
Fig. 2A and B).
Prior work has indicated a role for hippocampal function in complex
taste learning phenomena, such as blocking (Gallo & Cándido, 1995;
Moron et al., 2002) and in taste learning tasks that critically depend on
contextual information (Gallo, Marquez, Ballesteros, & Maldonado,
1999). Electrolytic lesions of the dorsal hippocampus impaired both
learned taste aversions to the physical context and the blocking of the
context in taste aversion learning (Aguado, Hall, Harrington, &
Symonds, 1998). The context-dependence of taste aversion’s extinction
was also disrupted by electrolytic lesions of the dorsal hippocampus
(Fujiwara et al., 2012) as well as the context-dependent extinction itself
(Garcia-Delatorre, Rodríguez-Ortiz, Balderas, & Bermúdez-Rattoni,
2010). Finally, excitotoxic dorsal hippocampal lesions disrupted the
context dependency of both taste aversions and latent inhibition of taste
aversion (Manrique, Morón, et al., 2009; Manrique, Gámiz, et al., 2009;
Molero et al., 2005).
What defines a context? Context is commonly defined as the set of
background stimuli that comprises the environment during a behavior.
These same stimuli can of course also become foreground conditioned
stimuli, depending on the task (De la Casa, Cárcel, Ruiz-Salas, Vicente,
& Mena, 2018; Nadel & Willner, 1980). The study of context in different
taste recognition memory tasks has primarily investigated spatial con-
texts, often defined only by visual cues (De la Casa & Díaz, 2013;
Quintero et al., 2011), as well as temporal contexts, defined either as
time elapsed (De la Casa et al., 2003) or the time of day (Manrique
et al., 2004; Moron et al., 2002). In this context, it is important that
memory, spatial and temporal task information are signaled in the
discharge of hippocampus CA1 cells, as well as other hippocampus
subfields (Eichenbaum, 2017; Jezek, Henriksen, Treves, Moser, &
Moser, 2011; Lenck-Santini, Fenton, & Muller, 2008; Pastalkova, Itskov,
Amarasingham, & Buzsáki, 2008; van Dijk & Fenton, 2018). This, as
well as other robust behavioral evidence that hippocampus is crucial for
context-based memory (Kim & Fanselow, 1992), is consistent with the
present finding that dorsal hippocampus lesions interfere with the au-
ditory context modulation of ATN.
What other evidence is there for a role of hippocampus in the au-
ditory context modulation of ATN? A role for dopamine has been re-
ported in the consolidation of contextual memories in hippocampus
(Kempadoo, Mosharov, Choi, Sulzer, & Kandel, 2016; Takeuchi et al.,
2016; Yamasaki & Takeuchi, 2017). Like we observed for the auditory
background, the attenuation of the neophobic response to a novel
saccharin solution was weaker when the novel taste was encountered in
a novel cage compared to the familiar homecage. In that work the
contexts differed in spatial (size of the cages), visual (red vs white light)
and somatosensory (different bedding) dimensions but a crucial role for
hippocampus was not established. At present there is no evidence that
specific hippocampal subfields have a particular role in contextual taste
learning, and frankly this would not be expected given that hippo-
campal subfields have distinctive computational roles such as pattern
separation, pattern completion, and model-data comparisons that
transcend specific classes of information and learning (Aronov et al.,
2017; Colgin et al., 2009; Dvorak et al., 2018; Guzowski et al., 2004;
Lenck-Santini et al., 2008). The effect of changing contexts on ATN is
disrupted by systemic administration of the D1/D5 dopamine receptor
antagonist SCH-23390 (De la Casa & Díaz, 2013), but rather little is
known about the contextual modulation of ATN and the brain areas
involved.
We observed, to our knowledge for the first time, that dorsal CA1
subfield lesions disrupt the non-spatial contextual dependence of ATN,
which on the surface appears to contradict cognitive mapping theory
(O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978), but is consistent with the view that hippo-
campus is critical for processing complex associative representations of
stimuli involving context (Eichenbaum, Dudchenko, Wood, Shapiro, &
Tanila, 1999; Eichenbaum, 2017; Jezek et al., 2011; Lenck-Santini
et al., 2008; Pastalkova et al., 2008; van Dijk & Fenton, 2018). There
are of course, also non-associative explanations for the differential role
of auditory context, which when changed, could increase levels of
arousal, and lead to the recovery of taste neophobia. This is supported
by the finding that if the context is familiar, neophobia can persist
despite the change of context (Honey, Pye, Lightbown, Rey, & Hall,
1992).
We find that the relationship between taste and auditory cues
whatever its nature, requires dorsal hippocampus. Indeed, the present
findings suggest that changes in the auditory background has similar
effects on taste learning as what was previously observed by manip-
ulating the physical properties of the environment. To our knowledge,
this is the first evidence that mice use the auditory information that is
present in the environment to define context sufficient to modulate
attenuation of taste neophobia. Although more research is needed to
identify the particular procedural features that might be critical for
auditory modulation of taste memory, the present results introduce a
new paradigm for exploring the hippocampus-dependent mechanisms
that underlie how non-spatial memories are stored and modulated by
non-spatial environmental cues.
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